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Executive Summary 
 

Rising healthcare costs are consuming larger portions of the federal budget and GDP. 

Under the fee-for-service compensation model, wasteful medical costs comprise a bulk of the 

healthcare costs. The emerging value-based care model seeks to align physician incentives with 

lowering costs. MACRA has been implemented to introduce the value-based care model within 

Medicare reimbursements by following several clinic models.  

We converted a small practice in Katy, TX to an accountable care organization (ACO) 

that maximizes cost-savings, quality metrics, and patient satisfaction, while maximally 

incentivizing physicians throughout the organization. Expanding to the greater Houston area will 

be easily facilitated by the presence of similar demographics. 

 

Current Market and Initial Model 
 The current market of the Greater Houston region faces several forces. Insurance 

companies are starting to gain leverage against providers through consolidation. Hospital 

systems are centered in the Texas Medical Center with hospitals spread throughout the 

surrounding areas. However, these hospital systems are steeped in deep competition with each 

other. Physicians have even less leverage as most physicians work independently of each other in 

a fragmented system. This fragmentation creates high administrative and IT barriers for 

physicians. A united organization that lifts burdens from care providers will facilitate high value 

care for the patient population. 

The general population in the greater Houston area consists of an unhealthy, but 

relatively affluent cohort with almost 70% of insured patients subscribing to private insurers. 

Currently, patients are incentivized to seek care from emergency center, adding to the cost 

burden that faces the Houston healthcare system. Our initial clinic is modeled after a PCMH that 

works in this setting in Katy, TX, but still faces a significant administrative burdens when 

dealing with the new Medicare changes  

  

Current Problems 
Healthcare costs as part of the United States federal budget (14.3% to 15.2% over the 

next decade) are soaring. These costs can be largely attributed to volume of care, poor quality of 

care, and fragmentation of care. Furthermore, the interplay between volume per patient, quality, 

and fragmentation of care magnify the respective negative effects. Fragmentation of care begets 

redundant, wasteful care, resulting in low quality. Ultimately, the patient suffers as mortality 

rates increase. Fortunately, the strategy driving our ACO model reduces wasteful volume, 

increases quality, and coordinates care. 

 

Solution               
Our solution is an advanced alternative payment model designed to replace the current 

fee-for-service. Organizationally, the ACO will consist of functionally-independent clinics 

emphasizing primary care. Each clinic will meet requirements to serve as a patient-centered 

medical home (PCMH). Primary care physicians will refer patients to in-house specialty 

physicians. In addition to outpatient practice, ACO physicians will acquire regional hospital 

privileges maintain patient care from inpatient to outpatient. Accessibility to patients will be 

increased via increased hours, EMR access, and care coordinators to curtail ER costs.  
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Clinics are integrated via a unified EMR system, with IT support from the ACO. Care 

coordination exists at the PCMH level but further integrated with nurse managers at the ACO 

level. ACO enrollment in health information exchanges provides information transfer to outside 

the ACO, as well as analytics to refine ACO systemic quality performance.  

To attract physicians to this multi-centered clinic, the ACO will assume the bureaucratic 

burden and initial capital expenditures upon joining. Physicians will devote more time to value-

based patient care once provided charting, administrative, and IT support. Another ACO 

incentive for physicians is created by the added Care Innovation Center. The Innovation Center 

transfers information from the highest performers to benefit the rest of the ACO practices. In 

addition, it provides a structure for medical innovation to compete against large hospital systems. 

ACO members have the platform to provide cutting-edge value-based care, focusing on 

preventive care and chronic disease management. Quality metrics are simplified and accurately 

reflect performance. Payment schedule and bonuses are designed to reward high performance 

and minimizes risk. 

 

Finances of New ACO 
Financially, the model contains two main structures: the overarching Accountable Care 

Organization (ACO) and the individual Patient-Centered Medical Homes (PCMH’s). Each 

PCMH management team will keep their own finances, especially when it comes to payroll, 

equipment, and other practice-centered assets. This provides each physician with the intrinsic 

motivation to maintain high revenues and lower costs, allowing efforts to be spent on high value 

healthcare.  

From the ACO level, finances will be obtained from a mix of private equity investors, 

venture capitalists, and physicians who lead the initially joining PCMH’s. These initial PCMH’s 

will gain an equity stake in the ACO, and thus have a say in strategic direction of the ACO. 

Yearly, every PCMH qualifies for a baseline 5% bonus, and an additional savings bonus 

dependent on value-based performance. Savings bonus is distributed across all qualifying 

PCMH’s in the proportion in which they contributed to the savings, incentivizing continual 

improvement efforts. A small portion of savings bonus retained by the ACO for administrative 

operations. 

 

Future 
In creating a successful ACO model to fully incorporate value-based care, considering 

continued growth is of paramount importance. The organization should remain flexible when 

expanding to new regions in the greater Houston area. The ACO’s incentives will be offered to 

new physicians, while allowing these physicians a gradual transition of responsibilities. Offering 

a physician-friendly transition begins the process of continued growth. 

            While offering new physicians a seamless transition to the ACO model, the new branch 

must be imbibed with the ACO’s value-based culture. Leaders from existing clinics will be 

recruited to implement the processes and procedures that have generated previous successes. 

            After the initial years of transition to the ACO model, subsequent years should offer 

overwhelming growth. When confronted with system-wide setbacks in the cost benchmarks, the 

ACO will remain ardent in paying physicians 100% of income for that year, and rewarding the 

branches that cleared the benchmark with 105% income. Branch-wide evaluations will identify 

and correct low value practices. 
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Houston Healthcare Market Analysis 

 

The Greater Houston region offers an excellent opportunity for independent physicians to 

coordinate efforts and resources through and Accountable Care Organization (ACO) due to the 

current nature of the market place. Through our assessment, we find that insurance companies 

are gaining power through consolidation. Rivals to our ACO model our region are young, 

consisting of hospital or employed physician networks. Physicians and other auxiliary support 

are dropping out of the market or joining bigger groups due to lost power against insurance 

companies and an increase of government regulation. Substitutes like urgent care and emergency 

rooms as alternatives to primary care are more expensive to patients, but provide readily 

accessible care.  

 

HOUSTON HEALTHCARE STATUS 
The Greater Houston healthcare market is a comprised of a network of large hospital 

systems, national and regional insurance plans, managed care networks, and physician groups 

ranging from large employed physician groups to small independent physician practices. It 

serves an unhealthy, but relatively affluent population. According to a 2013 U.S. Bureau census, 

nearly 80% of patients were covered by health insurance, 55% via private and 25% public 

coverage. Since the ACA took effect, we expect these numbers to have improved significantly. 

Houston population is expected to grow by 13.5%, from approximately 6.4M to 7.4M11. 

Therefore, demand for healthcare will continue to rise in the foreseeable future. 

 

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Insurance plans are major forces that direct this demand to healthcare suppliers. With 

only a few major competitors, these carriers use their market power to negotiate lower fees with 

service providers. Healthcare provider’s margins have been squeezed by the insurance 

companies. Carriers have continued to consolidate at a national level to improve their bargaining 

power and to take advantage of administrative synergies. Competing with major carriers, 

regional health plans are built with local physician network partners, hedging this relationship as 

a competitive advantage. Houston currently has few regional, managed care plans available to 

patients. Medicare, the major government payer, is an industry standard in setting reimbursement 

rates and insurance standards. With Medicare at the front of the pack, commercial payers 

typically replicate Medicare programs that have proven to be successful. We are now seeing 

commercial payers follow with value based contracts similar to that laid out in MACRA. 

Medicaid, a plan for impoverished patients, provides low reimbursement and is heavily 

concentrated in intercity and rural communities. 

 

HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS 
Hospital systems have competed for patients by building alliances and/or hiring 

physicians which refer patients to their locations. Most major players have a hub inside of the 

Texas Medical Center (TMC) with local, less specialized hospitals distributed throughout the 

suburbs. Recently, they have used their wide market exposure to build physician organizations 

like IPAs and ACOs to offer physician’s a platform to better bargain with insurance companies. 

Hospital systems do this to channel patients to fill their bed as mentioned above, but also to gain 

power against insurance companies by collectively negotiating physician and hospital contract. 
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Hospital systems have been on the leading edge of building physician organizations due 

to their ability to front capital intensive investments and maintain of strong physician 

relationships. These systems were able to scale organizational infrastructure and buy-in by using 

their centralized position around peripheral referring providers. These issues remain barriers for 

independent physician groups to enter the market with such organizations. Trends show that 

physician practices are growing larger by either consolidating or selling themselves to employed 

groups. With this consolidation, barriers to the market for physician organizations will be 

reduced. Organizational competencies will keep barriers high for all potential entrants, however. 

Physicians, mid-level providers and other healthcare staff have low power in the Houston 

marketplace due to their fragmented, small business foundations. Years ago, many physicians 

had no choice but to open their own practice in order to provide care to their surrounding 

communities. This is especially the case in once rural, now suburban, regions. Until recently, 

cash payments, minimal technology, and barebones regulation made running a physician’s 

practice fairly easy. Practices now face extreme pressures to run more efficiently than ever.  

 

HEALTHCARE ALTERNATIVES 
 When the vast networks of primary and specialty care fail to address healthcare 

needs, patients seek care from emergency care, an expensive solution. Some patients choose to 

forgo medical care, which also has expensive consequences. Lack of care leads to worsening 

health status; these patients then require high-level acute care. These alternatives in the Houston 

healthcare market beget future costs and contribute to fragmentation of care.  

The healthcare market, insurance companies, and patients bear the burden of these 

increased costs. However, patients are incentivized to ignore these expenses because emergency 

and self-care are readily accessible. Instead waiting for an in-network physician’s appointment 

for three weeks, patients elect to address their healthcare needs immediately. Consequently, 

providers need to incentivize patients to seek high-value care from within the provider network. 

 

SOLUTION 
 The healthcare market forces within the Greater Houston area exert considerable 

forces on a provider network. This market has low barriers to entry, but has to compete with 

significant aspects of industry: network and accessibility. The network of physicians, hospitals, 

and insurance companies needs to be addressed. Our ACO seeks to incentive physicians with a 

patient-centered model that lessens the administrative burden. Centralizing the administrative 

duties in our ACO model also helps address coordination of care with hospitals and insurance 

companies. Effective understanding of the deeper healthcare network addresses patient 

incentives; effective coordination of care facilitates ease of patient access. Consequently, the 

patient population within the ACO network will see a drastic decline in emergency and urgent 

care visits. In effect, the fundamental structure of our ACO address all of the forces in the 

Greater Houston Healthcare market.  
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Operations Plan 

 

CURRENT SOURCES OF HEALTHCARE COSTS 
Medicare costs have been rooted in several interacting components: volume of care, 

quality of care, and fragmentation of care. While several strata of the healthcare system can 

curtail costs, understanding the physician role in healthcare expenditures is vital. 

 

Medicare Costs 

Currently, Medicare has had an annual growth of 7.5% per enrollee since 1969, outpacing 

GDP growth in both short and long term projections. Medicare costs (as a share of the federal 

budget) will increase from 14.3% to 15.2% over the next decade, or 3.0% to 3.3% of GDP (The 

Facts on Medicare Spending and Financing). Within Medicare, Parts B and D have been 

predicted to have the fastest per capita growth rates at 4.7% and 5.7%, respectively.1 The 

Congressional Budget Office (CBO) and the Office of the Actuary (OACT) have cited the aging 

population and rising health care costs as key contributing factors for the exorbitant Medicare 

growth.1 

 

Volume of Medical Consumption 

While rising healthcare costs can be attributed to insurance and pharmaceutical 

consumption, MACRA specifically addresses costs with the third component: medical 

consumption. This report will detail the two main drivers of medical cost targeted by MACRA: 

𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 =  𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐶𝑎𝑟𝑒 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑝𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 ×  𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑚𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛  

The current fee-for-service model of healthcare mistakenly associates volume of care with value 

of care. Thus medical costs increase. The incentives increase high cost expenditures per patient 

without additional health-outcomes benefit.2 All patients who received “excess spending” across 

all medical practices amount to bloated and unwarranted healthcare expenditures. Realignment 

of payment to match cost-cutting incentives is the primary issue confronting healthcare. 

 

Quality of Healthcare 

Rising American healthcare costs do not see a proportional increase in quality of care 

when referenced to other OECD countries.3 Unfortunately, lower quality care manifests as 

worsening health status, leading to increased episodes of high-level, expensive acute care. A 

feedback loop of low quality of care and high medical costs spirals into low value healthcare. 

Consequently, the top 1% of patients accounting for 45% of total health care spending.4 In 

reaction to this phenomenon, Michael Porter as suggested a revaluation of healthcare value5: 

𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 =
𝑂𝑢𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑠

𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡
 

Outcomes serve as a surrogate for quality of care. In this model, value incentivizes organizations 

to implement measures that decrease cost, while ensuring quality outcomes. 

 

Fragmentation of Care 

Fragmentation of care plays a role in the feedback loop to expensive acute care. Poor 

operational logistics results in lost or redundant care, as the patients navigate between each 

healthcare episode and between providers. A patient discharged from a hospital should have a 
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coordinated outpatient appointment. Frequently, the hospital and outpatient clinic do not have the 

same information network. The patient bears the responsibility to provide relevant information to 

the outpatient providers. Inefficiency greases the cogs of this system, due to the nature of 

workflow in an outpatient clinic that caters to these patients in high volume. This complex 

interaction is replicated during every referral to specialty clinics, pharmacies, etc. Eventually, 

poor ambulatory management leads to more acute episodes that again traps the patient in the 

expensive and poor quality feedback loop. Given this model, the 5 most expensive acute care 

conditions account for 20.5% of aggregate hospital costs.6 These acute episodes are commonly 

preceded by poorly managed chronic conditions. 

Medicare spending on chronic disease among Medicare beneficiaries is a key driver in 

overall growth in spending in the traditional Medicare program.7 Current measures focus on the 

individual physician. However, efforts in medical school, residency, and fellowship training 

revolves around limiting variations in practice to adhere to published standards of care based on 

scientific literature. Standardization of care has been shown to increase health outcomes.8 This 

physician-centered focus is necessary, but not sufficient, to further improve quality of care. 

Additional quality measures need to address systematic shortcomings, which manifest in the 

patient’s experiences in between outpatient visits. These include coordination to care to ensure 

patients receive the medications and interventions as planned, have an avenue to communicate 

with caretakers for questions, and be referred to other specialists with seamless communication. 

Medicare has several large categories that drive rising healthcare costs. Solutions must 

reduce volume of care, while ensuring quality of care. The specific strategy must improve quality 

through care coordination and reduce volume by redesigning payment incentives.  

 

ADOPTING AND CUSTOMIZING MACRA 
New legislation implemented in 2016 was designed to confront healthcare costs 

associated with Medicare. The Medicare Access and Chip Reauthorization Act focuses on 

optimizing value-based care for Medicare patients. The system provides several alternatives to 

the current Medicare fee-for-service system, realigning incentives to optimize value based on the 

Merit-based Incentive Payment System (MIPS) or Alternative Payment Models (APMs). 

Although both options allow healthcare practices to simplify their quality reporting program, our 

analysis of current market conditions show that the flexibility of customizing an Advanced 

APMs provides the most favorable conditions for our medical practices and patients to make the 

transition (See “Market Analysis”). 

Our analysis recognizes the improvements in the MIPS design, which includes the ability 

for physicians to choose their own quality metrics and transparent composite performance score 

(physicians can see goals they must meet to achieve top performance). However, MIPS has a 

minimal volume threshold that disqualifies many of our existing small regional practices (less 

than or equal to $10,000 dollars of Medicare billing and provides for 100 or fewer Medicare 

patients per year). In addition, physician compensation can be incrementally adjusted with as 

much as a 9% bonus to a 9% deduction from 2019 to 2022. Unfortunately, this model potentially 

leaves medical practices with the risk of a 9% deduction even if their performances improved 

from their historical average. The financial risk could discourage physicians from making initial 

capital expenditures to qualify as a participant.   

Additional risky features include a standard weighting structure of Composite 

Performance Scoring (50% quality, 10% resource use, 15% clinical practice improvement 

activities, 25% advancing care information) that may put certain medical practices at a 
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disadvantage relative to others. In addition, the weighting is subject to change over time as 

medical practices start uniformly improving Composite Performance Score (CPS) in certain 

categories. Large capital expenditures will tailor a clinic to receive a high CPS score based on 

initial weights, but leave the clinic vulnerable to a deduction after a change in weighting. 

In light of MIPS disadvantages for our regional conditions, we chose to design an 

advanced APM. We elected to design an accountable care organization (ACO) whose network 

will umbrella medical practices of varying size and designs (see “Solutions and Strategy: ACO 

Structure”) that will be designated as Patient-Centered Medical Homes or Patient-Centered 

Specialty Practices. The lack of predefined negative adjustments to the payment schedule allows 

our designed ACO to build incentives that are both stronger than more relevant to our practices, 

on top of the 5% bonuses guaranteed each year.  

 

OVERVIEW OF CURRENT PRACTICE 
Our organization’s starting point is in an independent 13 provider practice in Katy, 

Texas. This group has a strong market presence in the area and mostly comprised of mainly 

primary care, with a few obstetricians/gynecologists and pulmonologists. All physicians in the 

group are partners and maintain equal share and governance. It is currently affiliated with a 

successful regional ACO but has faced difficulties obtaining ACO support. The ACO has paid 

out bonus money for participation in an MSSP program but has declined to share details on 

distribution allocations and ACO revenue expenses. Facing MACRA, this ACO is on a track 1 

MSSP model. Therefore, the practice must participate in MIPS if it stays with the current ACO. 

Most of the physicians in the group are earning more than MGMA salary averages. 

Practice operations are heavily tailored to fee-for-service reimbursement in the setting of a 

NCQA-certified level 3 PCMH. The practice utilizes a non-cloud based, certified EHR system. 

Charting, electronic ordering, and patient/care team secure messaging are utilized in this system. 

Electronic interchange of records between care facilities is nonexistent apart from lab to clinician 

bloodwork results.  

Ideally, an EMR and IT platform and should obtain imaging results, consultation notes, 

and other clinical reports that belong in patients’ charts. It should have also contain a care team 

platform, fit for multi-location and provider communication. 

 

STRATEGY AND SOLUTION 
Our overall strategy was designed to prioritize Porter’s definition of value in healthcare. 

The fundamental structure of the ACO removes regulatory burden from physicians, allowing 

practitioners to focus exclusively on delivering care. The administrative centralization also 

addresses patient needs by allowing patients ease of access to the healthcare system. This 

principle derives from the prominent body of literature supporting our belief that high quality 

care achieves low cost. 

 

ACO Structure 

The structure of the ACO is engineered to facilitate continuity of care for patients so that 

care coordination is intrinsic and simple. The goal of seamless integration between various 

healthcare providers is to reduce gaps between patient touchpoints and improve patient 

outcomes. To incorporate coordinated patient flow within our ACO, the organization will be 

large enough to encompass a diverse mix of primary care physicians and various specialty 

groups. 
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The ACO will consist of patient-centered medical homes (PCMH) and patient-centered 

specialty practices (PCSP). The ACO will contract services with urgent care clinics and tertiary 

services (such as radiology, pathology, and clinical lab services), but not include it under the 

ACO umbrella. These PCMH groups will incorporate efficient practices, and report to new 

organizational guidelines. Therefore, the PCMHs will vary in size but will be tightly integrated 

through the overarching network. The ACO will preferentially invite PCMH that has fewer than 

51 clinicians due to the proposed size constraint issued by MACRA. Emphasis rests with 

primary care physicians and the ratio of PCP to specialists will reflect accordingly. Urgent and 

after-hour clinics are contracted as an alternative to costly emergency room visits. 

 

Hospital affiliates 

The model seeks to optimize preventive and maintenance care to remain high-value, 

while minimizing resource-intensive acute care episodes8. To achieve full continuity of care, we 

will establish affiliations with hospitals. ACO physicians will have privileges at hospitals, and 

not contracted full-time hospital employment. Since our ACO will be accountable for the health 

outcomes, the hospital privileges for our ACO physicians ensure high quality inpatient care that 

are consistent with our ACO standards.  This model allows our inpatient and specialty physicians 

to continue caring for the same patients in the outpatient setting. Ideally, we will employ primary 

care physicians who have hospital privileges in the same area to join our ACO. The preference 

for physicians with dual privileges is not limiting to our ACO considering most physicians are 

currently affiliated with a hospital.9 Health data communication between hospital affiliates and 

non-ACO clinics will be facilitated by enrolling in a health information exchange (HIE). This 

information technology platform allows our clinic and patients to securely access health 

information electronically for high quality care coordination. 

 

ACO Governance 

To integrate and guide all the clinics within our ACO structure, there will be a system of 

managerial leaders. Formal governance will consist of a CEO and a board. Seats at the board will 

be given to top equity holders of the ACO. The governance board determines overall strategy, 

such as acquisition and market expansion, and distribution of savings across the ACO. A formal 

management team will consist of CTO, CFO, nurse managers, and other administrative 

managers. Nurse managers will ensure synchronization across different clinics for patients’ 

continuity of care in transitioning between clinics and specialties. Furthermore, nurse managers 

will ensure high value through a feedback system. Management will ensure a unified information 

technology (IT) system across the ACO, maintain quality standards of clinics’ performance in 

value-based care, and reconcile differences between needs of various clinics.   

 

Care Coordination 

Each clinic within our ACO will maintain its freedom in its fundamental practice of 

evidence-based medicine as before joining the ACO, but it must adhere to ACO guidelines that 

promote care coordination and ACO maintenance. The care coordination guidelines include a 

unified electronic medical records (EMR) system that synchronizes across all ACO clinics, 

online patient portal for communication and records access, and increasing nursing and support 

staff to coordinate patient care during periods between clinic visits. The purpose is to enhance 

communication among healthcare workers and increase patient touchpoints. ACO maintenance 
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guidelines include compliance training, quality metrics reporting (detailed in section “Quality”), 

and sharing savings (detailed in section “Financing”).  

 

Innovation 

To build an infrastructure for continuous improvement, an ACO Innovation Center will 

be established. The innovation center comprises of 2 arms: medical innovation and operative 

innovation. The medical innovation arm will coordinate clinics to a scale that is conducive to 

medical research and development. The network can facilitate clinical advancement at a caliber 

that rivals hospital systems. The operative innovation arm provides an arena for exchanging 

information about value improvement. Top performing physicians and clinics each period are 

invited to take center stage in advising the ACO members on successful techniques and 

operations. This fosters a highly collaborative environment functions as an organizational R&D 

engine that keeps our ACO an overall competitive performer.   

 

Physician Incentives 

In order for the ACO to function optimally, a diverse and large set of practices is needed 

to provide comprehensive value-based care. In addition, increasing the number of practices dilute 

the overhead cost and initial capital expenditure. Therefore, we have designed a system of 

incentives in place.  

Initial physicians joining the ACO will be given equity in the organization. The equity 

allows input in decision ACO-level decision making. Being a stakeholder also aligns with 

incentives to optimize value-based savings. Savings distributed between high performing 

physicians and the ACO, will benefit physicians equally (further details outlined in section 

“Financials”). Our financing model will also alleviate risk from practices by allowing capped 

investments from private equity at the ACO level. Private equity funds will subsidize the capital 

investments needed to have an integrated EMR, coordinated care, and other ACO overhead.  

In addition to clinic conveniences, the ACO is designed to be physician-led. The ACO 

structure functions as a virtual network for individual clinics, practices to maintain autonomy and 

high value care for patients. The administrative resources will also provide technological 

investments that are leading-edge in terms of facilitating workflow at lower cost. Tech 

advancements include scribes to reduce physician charting burden, telemedicine for more 

accessible consultation, and simplified EMR overlays.  

The physician-driven leadership components of the ACO includes the Innovation Center 

leadership, academic medicine support, board membership, and maintaining physician autonomy 

in clinical practice.  The operation arm of the Innovation Center provides established pathways 

for high-performance physicians to push new organizational and operation guidelines within the 

ACO. The academic medicine support incentivizes academic physicians to join and continue 

clinical research advancement within the medical arm of the Innovation Center. As stakeholders 

of the ACO, physicians will participate in important ACO. In accordance with MACRA 

guidelines, payment schedules are also designed to incentivize high quality performance. For our 

ACO, we will adopt an advanced alternative payment model that implements a shared savings 

plan (detailed in section “Financials”). A positive adjustment of 5% of the payment schedule 

guaranteed every year. This 5% bonus is a departure from the risky payment structure of MIPS. 

MIPS can force physicians to perform on a curve, while our ACO payment structure builds a 

culture of productive collaboration.  
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Additional bonuses reward proportionally to performance and incentivize physicians to 

maximize savings for the ACO. The ACO internal metrics keep track of the specific clinics and 

physicians who perform above set Medicare threshold and fairly return savings to specific high 

performers. Because savings bonuses are disseminated between separate clinics, high 

performers’ rewards do not come at the cost of other physicians. Failure for individual clinics to 

meet standards results in deductions allocated fairly among physicians, with the practices and 

physicians that incurred the cost absorbing the corresponding proportion of the cost.  In addition, 

physicians will be fairly judged against metrics which they deem fair. Physician groups will 

select specific metrics to reflect patient outcomes that are most accurate and relevant as 

evidenced by established research. These metrics will be implemented throughout the ACO. 

Overall, the combination of lower financial risk, improved workflow, enhanced payment 

incentives, autonomy, and a collaborative environment will produce an attractive drive toward 

enrolling in our ACO. 

 

Insurance Payers 

The market segmentation strategy of the ACO has been designed for future expansion to 

include commercial payers and Medicaid along with Medicare. Our patient population will be a 

mix between Medicare beneficiaries and privately ensured patients. Historically, commercial 

payers have followed suit in Medicare reimbursement models in designing their payment 

schedules based on multiples of the Medicare schedule. Our ACO strategy allows for 

commercial payer integration by 2021 to diversify our payer base and higher margin revenue 

source. 

 

High Quality Care 

Our ACO’s mission to improve value-based care requires improving quality as part of the 

equation. Due to the flexibility in choosing quality metrics within the advanced APM, care 

quality will be reflected by specific outcome measures that are internally tracked and reported by 

each to the ACO. The customizability of quality metrics allows specialty coalitions to determine 

the quality metrics that most accurately reflect health outcomes of their patients, as guided by 

each specialty’s consensus-based entity. Since all physicians already participate in these national 

entities, physicians can reference these entities to provide guidance in choosing outcomes in 

accordance to cumulative scientific evidence.  

Reporting of quality metrics to insurance companies is done as a specialty group or 

PCMH so that the outcomes are captured by a system of care and not isolated to a partial picture 

of independent physician care. Outcomes can then be measured and improved iteratively as a 

system. In addition, internal EMR information will be cumulated at the ACO level through an 

HIE for analytics purposes. This allows the ACO to provide health quality maintenance 

assistance to those clinics that in highest risk of not meeting goals throughout the year. The real-

time feedback enables dynamic improvements to ensure meeting goals by the time the ACO 

submits overall quality reports to Medicare. Cumulative data analytics also allows feedback for 

improvements in care coordination and management at the ACO level.  

The core competency of the ACO by design promotes high health quality standards. 

Because the ACO is primary-care driven, the high quality of care is focused on the most 

expensive target: chronic diseases. By effectively preventing and managing chronic diseases 

(such as obesity, diabetes, hypertension, etc.), the ACO will meet quality metrics as well as 

achieve tremendous savings in preventing acute care episodes. ACO and clinic level care 
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coordination will target social determinants of health such as diet, exercise, social support 

resources, and compliance in taking prescribed medicines to provide the most high-yield 

population healthcare—preventive medicine. Our ACO program will be well equipped to 

manage chronic diseases because the PCMH system has been found to provide highly effective 

primary care. One example is “Diabetes Care Clinics” pioneered by several Harris Health clinics, 

which is a care coordination technique that depends on PCMH infrastructure that has shown 

significantly improved health outcomes.  

Achieving high health quality each year is central to our ACO, so our design has inlaid a 

route for continual improvement in quality. The operations arm of the Innovation Center will use 

top clinic performers to disseminate information on the most effective care measures to all 

clinics. The collaborative model effectively shares applicable information since these clinics fall 

within the same region and same management umbrella. Achieving quality is incentivized at the 

physician level, where physicians’ bonuses based on savings are not capped. Therefore, clinics 

achieving top performance will be rewarded by the same proportion as they contribute to quality 

and cost-savings (detailed in “Financials”).  

 

FINANCES 
In order to wholly view the ACO/PCMH structure and how they fit together, we must 

break out the financial structure of each tier of the organization separately. 

 

PCMH Level 

From a physician’s level, as the owner-operator of a PCMH within a larger structure, 

finances are largely kept in-house. Medical equipment, office supplies, and all other practice-

centered assets are purchased and fully-owned by the PCMH, and thus it is the obligation of the 

PCMH to provide, maintain, and upgrade their assets in keeping with industry conditions. 

However, the cost of adopting the system-wide EMR will be undertaken by the ACO. 

Subsequent upgrades and maintenance will be done by individual PCMH. Similarly, all revenues 

obtained from services performed by physicians within the PCMH are retained by the PCMH 

and are used to pay personnel and maintain/improve the PCMH itself. Thus, it is inherent within 

the model for each PCMH within the system to maintain high revenues and lower costs, so that 

each practice can attract and attend to as many patients as it can comfortably handle. 

Individual PCMH’s will receive yearly bonuses from the ACO. The bonuses are 

guaranteed to physician PCMH at 5% of payment-schedule revenue per year. Then, additional 

bonuses based on shared-savings will be distributed to high-performing PCMH clinics in 

accordance with the quality performance metrics which are agreed-upon by equity-holding 

physicians, the CEO, and the board of directors. These additional bonuses are funded by the 

shared-savings returned from Medicare. The cumulative savings of all the PCMH will be 

returned to the PCMH at 80%, and 20% will be retained by the ACO for maintenance, 

administration, governance, and support. The additional bonuses will be distributed to each 

PCMH in the proportion in which it provided to the total savings of the ACO. This guarantees 

fair incentives to reward high performers to the extent in which they excel. Therefore, meeting 

quality metrics qualifies each PCMH to be rewarded with additional bonus incentives in excess 

of the guaranteed 5% baseline bonus. According to MACRA, baseline risk is assumed when 

using the PCMH model. 
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ACO Level 

From an ACO administrative level, there will be an initial period for physicians to 

receive equity in the controlling company, the ACO. A board of directors consist of private 

equity investors, venture capitalists seeking to transform the healthcare space, and equity-owning 

physicians. The board will be charged with implementing the vision for the ACO, appropriating 

funds to improve the quality of care for each of the participating PCMH. From the Medicare 

shared-savings, 20% of the cumulative savings will be retained by the ACO to perform 

systematic improvements to be used in: information technology (IT) systems, administrative 

support, care coordination, innovative improvements to the individual practices, and business 

expansion via acquisition. The competitive 20-80 ratio in favor of individual practices provides a 

strong incentive to join the ACO and maintain membership. This assumes an administration 

burden from the individual PCMH. 

The importance of bringing in physician-led PCMH’s, venture capitalists, and private 

equity investors is to build a critical mass to initially bring the ACO up to speed. Once the ACO 

achieves this necessary minimum participation requirement, the organization as a whole can 

innovate and place its physicians in the best position to offer quality care at the lowest cost and 

least amount of hassle to its patients. Initial funds from venture capitalists will be given a 

maximum of 25% equity in the ACO organization. This allows the remaining 75% to be 

distributed between physicians, the board, and the CEO. Equity will be offered to initial PCMH 

members to induce a joining rate that can achieve critical mass. The equity offering to physicians 

serves as both incentives for joining and influencing the vision of the ACO. In addition, equity 

growth of the ACO benefits the equity owners that includes the physicians, further incentivizing 

collaboration in high performance.  

Overall, financial framework is designed to minimize ACO administrative interference 

with maximize practice autonomy to provide high quality care. The framework allows room for 

the ACO to coordinate care between the clinics, provide administrative support, quality oversight 

of the clinics, and providing high capital investments such as IT for systemic integration.  

 

FUTURE 
In creating a successful ACO model to fully incorporate value-based care, future 

expansion into new markets should ensure quality standards. Incentivizing new physicians will 

rely on proof-of-concept, allowing these physicians to have a gradual transition of 

responsibilities. Offering a physician-friendly transition begins the process of continued growth. 

            While offering new physicians a seamless transition to the ACO model, the new branch 

must be imbibed with the ACO’s value-based culture. The ACO culture will be vital in insuring 

quality care and quality feedback. Leaders from existing clinics will be recruited to implement 

the processes and procedures that have generated previous successes.  

 After the initial years of transition to the ACO model, subsequent years should offer 

stable growth. When confronted with system-wide setbacks in the cost benchmarks, the ACO 

will remain ardent in paying physicians 100% of income for that year, and rewarding the 

branches that cleared the benchmark with 105% income. Branch-wide evaluations will identify 

and correct low value practices. 

The ACO model is also based on the MACRA value-based incentives, and commercial 

insurance providers will follow suit. This ACO will be primed to take advantage of the cost-

savings program. Furthermore, our clinic system will hold significant leverage by becoming the 

projected leader in cost-savings in the Houston area.  
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5 Year Pro Forma 

 
Pro Forma for One PCMH 

 

 
 

 

Pro Forma for ACO 
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Appendix 1: Expenses of PCMH with ACO 
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Appendix 2: Expenses of PCMH without ACO 
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